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Re 

   असतो म ाँ सद्गमय।  तमसो म ाँ ज्योततगगमय। 
।   

Activities of Navodaya Mission 

                A group of young executives started Navodaya Mission, Vindhyachal, a voluntary initiative under the guidance of 

Sh. Neeraj Agarwal, AGM (C&I). After conducting some meetings, its educational activities were planned. Then we met 

Principals of Gov. Schools and Saraswati Shishu Mandir and shared our ideas with them and convinced them that our 

activities would help children in gaining quality education. With this many young executives/non-executives from O&M, 

Finance, C&M and HR etc. department expressed their enthusiasm and committed time for teaching children without any 

remuneration/honorarium. The classes began on 15 July, 2018. Some contractual staffs also wished to volunteer and 

started teaching. 

                 In the first phase, classes for 9-10th were started at Gov. School, Vindhyanagar during 3.30-4.30 PM. For 

developing base of children, class 5th of Primary Gov. School was also taught with the motto of preparing them for 

entrance examination of Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya. One independent center for class 9-10th were started at Saraswati 

Shishu Mandir during 6.30-7.30 AM before school hours. Though in the beginning, students of Saraswati Shishu Mandir 

only started coming, it is open for all children from all schools and as awareness about these activities are spreading, 

children of other schools were also started coming. Our executives also took pain to put posters about these activities in 

plant as well as outside, so that more and more contract workers come to know about these activities and send their 

children in the classes. 

                 For making children aware about future career prospects and take inspiration from national heroes, 

motivational lectures are being conducted for them under “Navodaya Guru” scheme of Navodaya Mission. Many 

executives including seniors have taken interest and had already given motivational lectures to children. They kept 

expressing their willingness to give such lectures in future.  

                 For giving moral boost-up, our volunteers collected funds and distributed books for preparing JNV entrance 

examination to all the children of Gov. school, Vindhyanagar. Even a poor 3rd year B.Tech. student, who had been taught 

by our volunteer Anjana Bhardwaj in the past was supported with an old laptop and Rs. 3000. NTPC Vindhyachal, CSR dep. 

has been encouraging us and kept promising to support in all possible way. They are going to offer more books to 

children. A special mention to Sh. D.K. Saraswat, AGM (C&I), Singrauli, who facilitate us for getting supports from 

Saraswati Shishu Mandir, Vindhyanagar. 

                 As the enthusiasm of executives is ever growing, these activities will be expanded in near future so that class 11-

12th may also avail from us. Apart from that we may develop educational center so that computer education, English 

speaking course, Yoga and Personality Development program may be conducted for the benefit of under-privileged 

children.  
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